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GWINNETT COUNTY MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION       SEPTEMBER 2019

Pam Asberry

Notes from the President 
“Taking Care of the Teacher,” Part 1 
In my presentation Taking Care of the Teacher, I address the issue of professional 
burnout. Anyone in a caring profession  - nursing, social work, teaching - is at risk 
for suffering from this malady. But the private piano teacher faces special 
challenges. Not only are we teaching; we are running businesses as well as homes, 
often running businesses inside of our homes. And not only are we trying to meet 
the needs of our students, we are also tending to the needs of our families in 
addition to fulfilling our responsibilities in the community. We are pulled in many 
different directions at once; there aren’t enough hours in the day to do everything, 
yet we keep trying. It’s exhausting! 

Here are six steps we can take to minimize burnout: 

(1) Set healthy boundaries – This is one of the hardest for me! Learn to say 
“yes” when you want to and “no” when you don’t. Establish boundaries such 
as “office hours” when people can expect you to respond to phone calls and 
emails. Have financial policies in place and follow them so you feel you are 
being valued in that way. 

(2) Take breaks – Five minutes per hour is optimal. When I am teaching eight 
hours at a stretch, sometimes it’s hard to find time to go to the restroom! 
But I make it a point to get up out of my chair and stretch between students. 

(3) Stay hydrated – Staying properly hydrated flushes toxins and prevents 
illness, promotes weight loss, improves complexion, increases energy 
levels, boosts cognitive function, improves mood, and lowers the risk of 
heart attack. Drink plenty of water! 

(4) Exercise – No matter how busy I am, I try to walk two or three miles in my 
neighborhood four or five times a week.  

(5) Know your own threshold for stress – I am blessed with abundant energy, 
but when I start getting irritable I know it’s time to take steps to release 
some steam from the pressure cooker. 

(6) Find at least three activities that relieve stress for you – Mine are baking, 
jewelry making, and knitting (preferably with a glass of wine in hand!) 

(7) Start your day on a positive note – For me, it’s a cup of tea and thirty 
minutes with a pen and my journal (and my dog in my lap!)  

TODAY, as we kick off our new teaching year, let’s resolve to take better care of 
ourselves and avoid that feeling of wanting to be ANYWHERE but inside our piano 
studios by the time recital season rolls around!  

GCMTA News 
Promoting Music Education 

LOOKING 
FOR 
SOMETHING?
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AMTA PIANO COMPETITION 
The Romantic and Impressionistic Piano Competition, sponsored by the Atlanta Music Teachers Association, 
will take place on November 16 at Georgia State University, Standard Building. The application deadline is 
October 19th. 
The Winner’s Recital will take place on Sunday November 24th at 3pm at Steinway Galleries in Alpharetta. 
For more information, visit http://atlmta.org/. 

GCMTA NEWS  SEPTEMBER 2019

NFMC INFORMATION 
Junior Club Dues, the Junior Club Application, and the Junior Club Rosters are due no later than September 
15.  The application and roster can be filled out and junior dues may be paid by credit card online at 
georgianfmc.org. This must be done by September 15.  Once you receive your receipt from GFMC, it is very 
important to forward that receipt to your Festival Chair. 

If you choose to download the application and submit a hard copy to your Festival Chair and pay your dues by 
check, the postmark deadline is September 7, or hand delivered by September 11.  Checks must be payable to 
GFMC.  A roster of your students must be submitted to your Festival Chair by these same deadlines.  Rosters 
are required to be in an excel spreadsheet format.  Forms to download may be found on the Membership Page 
of the GFMC Website, or on the Federated and Forms Pages of the GCMTA website.  Contact Susan Andrews at 
pianosusan@comcast.net  if you have questions.  

SEPTEMBER PROGRAM 
Plan now to attend the September 25 meeting, which will take place at Grace Bible Church, 325 Simonton 
Road SW, Lawrenceville.  Dr. Chenny Gan of Wesleyan College in Macon will speak to us about “More Sound, 
Less Pain:  Ergonomic Piano Technique.”  She will discuss technique from the perspective of physics and 
ergonomics---how to use our energy in the most efficient and effective way to produce the best desired sound 
and speed on the piano with the least effort and tension. Teachers are invited to bring examples of technical 
issues from certain pieces or daily practice, which will be “diagnosed” and “treated” using principles of 
science and movement.  Her principles are applicable to other instruments as well. 

CYBER SAFETY 
Last spring, an email was sent to GMTA members asking for donations to a GoFundMe account. The email had 
the GMTA logo on it so it appeared to come from GMTA and was asking for donations for a family member of a 
GMTA member. SUCH EMAILS ARE SCAMS! All official GMTA emails to the membership will come through 
Constant Contact, and all fees (conference, auditions, etc.) should be paid directly through the GMTA website. 

Exercise caution! If you receive an email that appears to be from a fellow GMTA member, always check for a 
valid return email address before responding. Better yet, if anything about the message seems “fishy,” confirm 
with a phone call. NEVER reveal personal information in an email. And NEVER click on pay links and/or send 
money in response to such requests. Opening files attached to emails can allow harmful malware of viruses to 
be downloaded onto your computer as well as take you to phishing sites. 

Set strong passwords on all your accounts and change them often. Let’s keep ourselves safe in cyberspace! 

http://georgianfmc.org
mailto:pianosusan@comcast.net
http://georgianfmc.org
mailto:pianosusan@comcast.net
http://atlmta.org/
http://atlmta.org/
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GCMTA's Music Day  
Music Day is Saturday, November 16, 2019  
at Duluth First Baptist Church.   

Online registration deadline is October 4.   

Checks should be mailed by October 11 to  
Patti Bennett 
4745 Bennett Road 
Buford, GA. 30519-1805   

There is a new rule that both pieces should 
not be selected from the same method book 
series.  Be sure to read the guidelines, 
procedures and rules on our Gwinnett 
County Music Teachers web page.   

I look forward to your participation. Music 
Day is a wonderful learning experience and 
gives students a goal to work toward early in 
the studio year. Best wishes as you prepare 
your students. 

Patti Bennett, musicbypatti1@gmail.com 

Certification 
Inquiring Minds Want to Know…Is Certification for 
Me? 

Recently someone asked for information about the 
Teacher Profile Projects for National Certification, 
wondering if she could do them. 

But of course!! 

If you’ve wondered the same thing I invite you to check 
out the MTNA Certification website.  I suggest you start 
with www.mtnacertification.org/certification-overview/ 

Next, I’d like you to let me know of your interest in 
certification – particularly if a certification study group 
would be helpful. 

Robin Engleman, NCTM 
englemanr@bellsouth.net 

Important Dates 
September 25, 2019:  

Meeting at Grace Bible Church 
October 4, 2019:  

GMTA Theory Test Application Deadline 
October 23, 2019:  

Meeting at Grace Bible Church 
November 16, 2019: Music Day 

November 16, 2019:  
GMTA Theory Test at Music Day 

November 20, 2019:  
Meeting at PianoWorks, Duluth 

December 1, 2019:  
Local Auditions Registration opens 

January 14, 2020:  
GATE Application Deadline 

January 14, 2020:  
Local Auditions Registration Deadline 

(online only) 
January 22, 2020:  

January Brunch at 1123 Grace House 
February 15, 2020:  

Georgia Auditions Theory Examination 
(GATE) at Local Auditions 

February 15, 2020:  
Local Auditions at PianoWorks, Duluth 

February 26, 2020:  
Meeting at Grace Bible Church 

March 18, 2020:  
Meeting at Grace Bible Church 

April 25, 2020:  
Jr./Sr. Scholarship Event. 9AM at 

PianoWorks 
May 20, 2020:  

May Luncheon at 1123 Grace House

http://www.mtnacertification.org/certification-overview/
mailto:englemanr@bellsouth.net
mailto:musicbypatti1@gmail.com
mailto:musicbypatti1@gmail.com
http://www.mtnacertification.org/certification-overview/
mailto:englemanr@bellsouth.net
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GCMTA PROGRAMS 
2019-2020 
September 25, 2019 
	 Dr. Chenny Gan, Wesleyan College	  
	 More Sound, Less Pain:  Ergonomic Piano Technique 

This workshop talks about technique from the perspective of 
physics and ergonomics---how to use our energy in the most 
efficient and effective way to produce the best desired sound 
and speed on the piano with the least effort and tension. 
Teachers are invited to bring examples of technical issues 
from certain pieces or daily practice, which will be 
“diagnosed” and “treated” using principles of science and 
movement. 

October 23, 2019 
	 Dr. Kevin Chance, University of Alabama, MTNA 	 	
	 President-Elect 
	 Guide to Successful Sight Reading 

Lack of reading fluency is perhaps the most common issue 
teachers identify among their students, and it is one of the 
most common problems encountered among incoming piano 
majors.  By examining reading statistics, approaches, and 
theories in this lecture, we can thoughtfully reconsider the 
approaches we are using in our studios.  Additionally, a wealth 
of excellent materials for fostering more fluent reading will be 
presented.  

	  
November 20, 2019 
	 Derek Vann, PianoWorks 
	 Choosing a Digital Piano and Using the PianoWorks 	 	
	 Website  

Derek will give us valuable tips and insights about choosing 
and recommending digital pianos for our own studios and for 
our students.  He will also give us an overview on using the 
new online ordering system available through their website.   

January 22, 2020 
	 Brunch and Fun! 

February 26, 2020 
	 Kathryn Dawal and Lois Finlay present a Piano Duet 	
	 Program. 

March 18, 2020 
	 Master Class with Dr. Jerico Vasquez of Shorter 	 	
	 University 

Dr. Vasquez will share his expertise in critiquing the students 
of our own GCMTA teachers.  The student performers are 
chosen from the winners or recommendations of judges from 
the 2019 Music Day event. 

May 20, 2020 
	 May Luncheon

GCMTA Music 
Education/Pedagogy 
(MED/PED) Major 
Scholarship  
We are excited to announce a new scholarship 
opportunity for our students!  The scholarship 
amount is $500, and eligible applicants will be high 
school seniors who will pursue a Bachelor of Music 
Education or Pedagogy.   

APPLICANT QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Applicant must be a senior in high school who 
has been accepted as a music major in 
education or pedagogy and is entering that 
particular program in the upcoming year. The 
higher education institution must have the 
ability to graduate students with a Bachelor’s 
degree in music education or pedagogy. 
Verification of acceptance to the accredited 
music education school must be submitted with 
the application.  

2. Applicant must be the student and/or child of a 
GCMTA teacher in good standing for the 
current year.  

3. Applicant must have participated in at least 
one GCMTA adjudicated performance event in 
the previous twelve months (i.e. Auditions, 
Music Day, Federated Festival), and must 
submit a copy of the adjudicator’s comment 
sheet to the MED/PED Scholarship Committee. 

4. Applicant must submit the URL of an online 
video with applicant performing any repertoire 
on his/her chosen instrument not to exceed 10 
minutes.  Memorization is not required.    

5. Applicant must complete and submit the MED/
PED Scholarship application to the Chair by the 
deadline of May 1.  

6. Applicant must submit a 350 word or less essay 
describing why music education or pedagogy is 
an important career path to pursue.  

7. Applicant must provide the name and email 
address of his/her music teacher willing to 
write a recommendation for the applicant.  He/
she will be contacted to submit a 
recommendation for the applicant. 
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GMTA THEORY EXAMS & GATE 

1. The GMTA Theory Test (NOT GATE) will be administered at Music Day on November 16th. 

2. The test includes ear training as well as a written exam.  

3. Teachers will be given a specific time, different than the performance time, for testing. 

4. You must register for the Theory Test online at the GMTA website.   

5. Teachers must have an account on the GMTA website in order to register students.  If you do not have 
one, you will see instructions on the website regarding how to set up an account.  In this account, teachers 
will enter student info and register for GMTA Theory and GATE. 

6. Payment for events will be paid online or teacher may choose to mail in payment to the state office (Mandy 
Reynolds).  

7. You can find complete information, instructions, and practice tests on the GMTA website. The GCMTA 
September newsletter also has the list of instructions and a link to the GMTA Theory Web Page. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

7. The GATE theory test will be given at Local Auditions.   

8. The GATE is a required component for entering Auditions, and the test must be passed.  You can find passing 
scores listed at the GMTA website. 

9. Ear Training is not part of the GATE testing. 

10. An exemption for GATE may be possible by taking the GMTA Theory Test. 

11.  You can find complete information about exemptions for GATE as well as practice tests, and registration 
requirements in the September newsletter and at the GMTA website. 

GCMTA NEWS  SEPTEMBER 2019

Membership 
We are going to try to offer our calling cards in person at music schools. Do you have one 
near you? If you would like a few to distribute, please contact me.  We also challenge each 
teacher to carry 5-10 calling cards from GCMTA to be ready at an instant to tell others about 
our fantastic organization.  
  
Remember you are GCMTA’s REP. R-E- P are the letters that I am challenging you to 
remember in order to give good reasons and perhaps influence someone you think might be 
interested in GCMTA to join us. R is for Resources, E is for Education and P is for Peer. I am 
repeating myself because, as you already know, we teachers must repeat things in order for 
them to “stick.” 
                Resources: MTNA insurance, Hertz & Office supply discounts, student 	 	 	
	 	 competitions/scholarships, grants 
                Education: Professional development, publications, webinars, certification, 	 	
	 	 conferences 
                Peer: Like-minded friends, monthly meetings, support system, local events 
  
Are you willing to be a mentor? We link new teachers to a seasoned members to help them 
understand what GCMTA does.  It is so rewarding and fun.  You make new friends and learn 
new things yourself!  Let Deb Hughes know if you are interested; her email address is 
bndhughes@comcast.net. 

mailto:bndhughes@comcast.net
mailto:bndhughes@comcast.net
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GMTA THEORY EXAMS 
GMTA THEORY TEST  
THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS TO TAKE THE GMTA THEORY TEST IS AT THE GCMTA MUSIC DAY 
EVENT. 

Date:                                       	 	 November 16, 2019 
Exam Fee:                              	 	 $10 per student 
Location:                                	 	 Duluth First Baptist Church, Duluth, GA. 
Application Deadline (Online Only):	 October 4, 2019 
Music Day Chairman:            	 	 Patti Bennett, 404-490-5548, musicbypatti1@gmail.com 
Test Administrator:                	 	 Debbie Murphy, 770-614-1258, murf2227@bellsouth.net 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
*Registration for the GMTA Theory Test is only available online at GMTA's website http://georgiamta.org/  
*Students may take the same test or the next level. Sample tests can be found on the GMTA Website. 

Georgia Auditions Theory Examination: GATE 

THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS TO TAKE THE GATE IS AT LOCAL AUDITIONS. 

Date:                                     		 	 February 15, 2020 
Exam Fee:                             	 	 $10 per student 
Location:                               	 	 PianoWorks, Duluth, GA. 
Registration Deadline (Online Only):	 January 14, 2020 
Auditions Chairman:             	 	 Jiyeon Kwak, 661) 305-9980, jiyeonatwell@me.com 
Exam Administrator:             	 	 Robin Whitworth, 678-482-6357, robinluvsdogs@bellsouth.net 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Each pre-college piano or piano concerto participant in GMTA’s local, regional, and state auditions is required to take and 
pass one of the three (3) theory exams (“GATEs”) in order to advance beyond local auditions. Students may 
become EXEMPT from taking some or all of the GATEs.  For exemption information, practice exams, and other 
important information regarding the GATE visit the GMTA website at:  http://georgiamta.org/ 
  
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Registration for the GMTA Theory Test is only available ONLINE at the GMTA website http://georgiamta.org/   
*Students may take the same test or the next level. Sample tests can be found on the GMTA Website. 

GCMTA NEWS  SEPTEMBER 2019

mailto:musicbypatti1@gmail.com
http://gcmta.org/home/index/student-activities/murf2227@bellsouth.net
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
http://gcmta.org/home/index/student-activities/robinluvsdogs@bellsouth.net
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
mailto:musicbypatti1@gmail.com
http://gcmta.org/home/index/student-activities/murf2227@bellsouth.net
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
http://gcmta.org/home/index/student-activities/robinluvsdogs@bellsouth.net
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
http://georgiamta.org/%2520
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MTNA Foundation & GMTA Award 
What is MTNA Foundation and GMTA Awards?!  I've had the same question!  
As current chair, I want to educate all of us. These two entities actually play a very significant role in our 
organization as they serve to honor, reward and award the talents and hard work of musicians. Take a look at the 
list below so you'll be more informed, and consider how you may want to contribute. Additional information can be 
found  on the MTNA website. 

The MTNA Foundation funds programs that nurture the creation, performance, study and teaching of music. 
GCMTA's budget designates $75 yearly towards this cause. Additionally, funds are generated at the state 
conference through the sale of raffle tickets. One lucky member wins a hydraulic piano bench donated by 
PianoWorks! 

Some of the programs are: 

• MTNA Student Competitions where young students are recognized for their pursuit of excellence in 
performance and composition. 

• MTNA Composer Commissioning program which supports the creation of  new music through its MTNA state-
affiliated associations commissioned works (GMTA features a performance of our commissioned composer's 
work each fall during the conference). This work  is then entered into the Distinguished Composer of the Year 
competition with the winning composition premiered at the MTNA National Conference. 

• MTNA Achievement Award, the Distinguished Service Award honors individuals who have made significant 
contributions to the art of music and the profession of music teaching. 

• MTNA Foundation Fellow honors  individuals who have made significant contributions to the music world and 
the music teaching profession. This program supports the efforts of MTNA through donations to the MTNA 
FOUNDATION FUND in an individual's name. Our very own Susan Andrews received this honor in 2011. 

• Additional awards include: The Frances Clark Keyboard Pedagogy Award, The MTNA Teacher of the Year 
Award,  the American Music Teacher Article of the Year Award, The MTNA e-Journal Article of the Year 
Award, The Teacher Enrichment Grant, The Studio Teacher Fellowship which is given to an independent 
music teacher to assist in developing and enhancing a newly established studio, The Collegiate Chapter of the 
Year Award .  

• GMTA Awards, similar to MTNA Foundation only at a state level, encourages the creativity, performance, study 
and teaching of music. GCMTA contributes $75 annually towards this fund. Additionally, funds are generated at 
the state conference through the sale of raffle tickets. Winners are able to choose from a variety of great 
donations from local associations across the state. 

• GMTA Grants- Four $400 grants are given annually to active or collegiate members of GMTA  and may used for 
student music instruction or professional development. The application is found on the GMTA website and 
deadline is the second Monday of September. 

• The Nolting Award in Composition- Given at the GMTA Conference to the first place winners in the MTNA 
Student Composition Competition for the state level competition in each age category. 

• The Broadhurst Award in Piano- Presented annually at the GMTA conference to the winner of  the MTNA 
Junior Performance Competition. 

• The GMTA General Award Fund- Awarded at the discretion of the GMTA Finance Advisory Committee to 
senior string, vocal and brass/woodwind winners of GMTA Auditions.  

"Music Teacher's Reverie" is the theme of GCMTA's donation for the GMTA Awards Raffle, held on Saturday, 
November 9, at the GMTA Conference. Our basket will include items such as bath salts, Pam Asberry's new 
release, “Lullabies,” chocolates and more. If you have something related to this theme you would like to donate, 
please email me at mam0609@comcast.net I will be collecting items at the September and October meetings.  
Be sure to register for the conference and buy some raffle tickets so you have a chance to win!  
https://georgiamta.org/conference.php 

Mary Ann McTier, mam0609@comcast.net

https://georgiamta.org/conference.php
mailto:mam0609@comcast.net
https://georgiamta.org/conference.php
mailto:mam0609@comcast.net
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